Idiopathic erythrocytosis: a study of a large cohort with a long follow-up.
Idiopathic erythrocytosis (IE) is an absolute erythrocytosis with no known cause, diagnosed by exclusion of primary and secondary erythrocytosis. Familial erythrocytosis (FE) is a rare disease and as the rare patients with JAK2-wild-type polycythemia vera (PV) may be misdiagnosed as IE. We compared 78 patients with IE, 21 with FE and 136 with PV in the effort to identify simple features capable of discriminating between them. FE patients were younger at diagnosis either than IE and PV (p < 0.001); IE and FE had lower WBC, platelet counts and higher serum EPO levels, and had splenomegaly and thrombotic events less frequently than PV patients. Phlebotomies to obtain a haematocrit lower than 45 % induce platelet count increase in 70 % of PV but not in IE. Mainly in men, normal spleen, normal platelet counts and no history of thrombosis at diagnosis argue against PV; diagnosis of IE could be supported by means of a cycle of venesection to see how it affects their platelet count. No simple data capable of distinguishing between IE and FE were identified; therefore, a case of sporadic erythrocytosis in a young patient should be investigated as a possible genetic cause.